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PROJECT SUMMARY
Digital technologies enable a transformation into data-driven, intelligent, agile and
autonomous farm operations, and are generally considered as a key to address the
grand challenges for agriculture. Recent initiatives showed the eagerness of the
sector to seize the opportunities offered by ICT and in particular data-oriented
technologies. However, current available applications are still fragmented and
mainly used by a small group of early adopters. Against this background,
SmartAgriHubs (SAH) has the potential to be a real game changer in the adoption
of digital solutions by the farming sector.
SAH will leverage, strengthen and connect local DIHs and numerous Competence Centres
(CCs) throughout Europe. The project already put together a large initial network of 140
DIHs by building on its existing projects and ecosystems such as Internet of Food and Farm
(IoF2020). All DIHs are aligned with nine regional clusters, which are led by organizations
that are closely related to national or regional digitization initiatives and funds. DIHs will be
empowered and supported in their development, to be able to carry out high-performance
Innovation Experiments (IEs). SAH already identified 28 Flagship Innovation Experiments
(FIEs), which are examples of outstanding, innovative and successful IEs, where ideas,
concepts and prototypes are further developed and introduced into the market.
SAH uses a multi-actor approach based on a vast network of start-ups, SMEs, business and
service providers, technology experts and end-users. End-users from the agri-food sector
are at the heart of the project and the driving force of the digital transformation.
Led by the Wageningen University and Research (WUR), SAH consists of a pan-European
consortium of over 160 Partners representing all EU Member States. SAH is part of
Horizon2020 and is supported by the European Commission with a budget of €20 million.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This report is the second iteration of Periodic evaluation of Flagship Innovation Experiments
performance - D3.4. While focus of the first version of the report, submitted in M18, was on
the result and outcome analysis of 28 initial FIEs and nine RCs, the second iteration provides
much wider scope of achievements and results, integrating in addition, the results from 26
Open Call (OC) projects.
All 28 initial FIEs have delivered FIE specific Progress Reports which, through carefully chosen
questions, has shown their progress during the second reporting period (M18-M36), while
focusing on their Key Performance Indicators (KPIs), objectives and milestones, reusable
components, collaborations with DIHs, CCs, communication, and dissemination activities,
etc. Also, all nine RCs delivered RC specific progress reports, providing an overview of conducted activities, achieved results, and established collaborations. The second reporting period is characterised by SAH expansion, within several OC, now including analysis of 26 OC
IE progress reports. Projects that have delivered either mid-term progress report or final
progress report by the time of the deliverable submission (M36) are a subject of the analysis:






RESPOND1 to the COVID-19 Crisis (Here and after: RESPOND1 DIHs) – 13 projects
are finalised,
RESPOND2: SAH2SMEs (Here and after: RESPOND2 SMEs) – Eight projects are finalised,
RESTART the European Agri-Food Economy after the COVID-19 Crisis (Here and after:
RESTART) – Two project are a subject to the analysis. One is ongoing, the other one
is finalised,
EXPAND the SmartAgriHubs Community Network (Here and after: EXPAND) – Three
ongoing projects are a subject to this analysis.

Due to a diverse scope of expected outcomes of all SAH projects, each progress report template is carefully tailored to reflect specific results, achievements, and lessons learned, resulting in nine different progress report templates. In total, 63 progress reports are grouped,
evaluated, and analysed, with the general aim to contribute to the improvements in FIEs and
RCs work, with well-targeted findings and recommendations. Subject progress reports and
progress report templates are presented within the Annex 1 and Annex 2 of this document.
During the second reporting period, 13 initial FIEs have been finalised, while 15 experiments
are still running. Six more will be completed by the end of 2021, while nine are expected to
last through 2022. Because various delays caused by COVID-19 implications, nine FIEs have
requested a non-cost extension of their execution plans, all being well justified and approved
by the coordinator.
All FIEs and IEs have been closely monitored by WP3, including belonging RCs. Both the
progress and encountered challenges have been closely monitored, communicated, and reported according to the established project structures, with WP3 primarily task to monitor
and evaluate FIE activities. While measuring and assessing progress is not an easy task, the
chosen approach within this document is based on both qualitative and quantitative information, so that the current state of FIEs is clearly understood.
In this summary, the reader will find some of the key findings abstracted from the second
reporting period, as well as the analysis of the IE and RC Progress Reports. The overall progress, related recommendations, and conclusions are provided in the final chapter of the
report.
Accomplishments arising from the second reporting period are in line with related projectspecific objectives (O1 -Build a network of Digital Innovation Hubs, covering all regions in
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Europe and ensuring a broad coverage in terms of technological, business and sector expertise and relevant players; O2 - Support a critical mass of dedicated pan-European Innovation
Experiments that bring together the farming sector and technology suppliers and complying
with the project KPIs; O5 - To enable and promote the expansion of the DIHs by including
new DIHs/CCs in the network and through capacity building measures, finally ensuring that
DIHs reach their full innovation accelerating potential.), flowing upon the accompanying KPIs.
The strategic design of FIE, IE and RC monitoring progress
The annual evaluation procedure was approached strategically by WP3. The FIE Progress
Report template from the first reporting period was updated based on the results and findings
for the first reporting period. As several FIEs were ended before M36, and others will end
following M36, two types of templates were developed – FIE progress report template and
FIE final report template. The first one was extended and includes several additional questions, reflecting FIE overall experience within the SAH project, thus forming the final report
template.
Both templates are exemplary in terms of the format, while fourteen sections of the report
are mutual efforts of all project WPs, each approaching from their specific objectives and
related tasks:
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chapter 1 - FIE progress summary including specific objectives, achievements, challenges not COVID-19 related, challenges COVID-19 related, and lessons learned; FIE
application area and number of farms deployed.
Chapter 2 - Execution plan progress, including FIE TRL and progress of each activity;
Chapter 3 - Status of implementation including information on actors involved in the
reporting period and main features provided and their application; information on
deployed components; information on replicable, reusable, and non-reusable technical and non-technical components;
CH 4 - Overview of FIE impact including overview of collaborations with DIHs and CCs
and general impression from those collaborations; collaborations with other FIEs, and
other actors outside the project; information of FIE data protection and FIE impact on
gender;
Chapter 5 - Status of deliverables and milestones;
Chapter 6 - Risk register of foreseen and unforeseen risks;
Chapter 7 - Information on dissemination and exploitation activities;
Chapter 8 - Information on conducted demonstration activities;
Chapter 9 – Information on FIE modifications;
Chapter 10 - Contact list distribution by three categories: gender, youth, and senior.
Chapter 11 - Use of code of conduct; Chapter 12 – Information on best practices,
success stories, lessons learned;
Sustainability plan, estimate impact beyond SAH and other impacts mentioned in the
report, providing a short description about them; present long term sustainability
plan; elaborate innovations from flagship experiments.
Feedback to the SAH project.

Additional questions that were included within the FIE final report template only:
•
•
•

Chapter 12 – Information on what could be done differently, considering FIEs experience in SAH and underestimated challenges;
Chapter 13 - Plans and impact beyond SAH; project sustainability in a long run; indirect impact on organisations and companies;
Chapter 14 – Feedback questionnaire on overall experience within the project.

Progress report templates for the OC IEs differ from FIE progress reports, reflecting expected
outcomes of each OC.
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The undertaken approach is threefold. It includes a careful elaboration of each WP needed
input form FIEs; the abstraction of data needed for monitoring of project general objectives
and KPIs; the compilation of specific FIE related data in line with their work plans.
COVID-19 outbreak and its impact on FIEs and the overall Project approach
End of the first reporting period (M17) was characterised by an unexpected outbreak of Coronavirus disease (COVID-19). While the virus is still present in Europe at the time of submission of this report, we can note that FIEs have managed to adapt to new circumstances and
adjust their working modalities toward reaching expected results. All FIEs have been affected
by COVID-19 to some extent. These changes usually resulted in various delays, such as in
product shipments and customs related issues, changes in working modalities of teams, inability to conduct demonstrations in person, and sometimes delayed submission of FIE deliverable and milestone reports.
Following the COVID-19 outbreak, the project has placed special attention on monitoring
these occurring changes, with WP3 providing regular revisions of FIE progress reports and
closely monitoring FIE performance. It can be concluded that majority of FIEs have been able
to successfully overcome obstacles related to COVID-19, is some cases resulting in the noncost extension of their execution plans for several months (one month being the shortest
requested extension and six months being the longest). This further demonstrates the commendable efforts of all parties to conclude their execution plans as planned while providing
high-quality results. Overview of COVID-19 related obstacles, including mitigation measures,
can be found within Chapter 4 of this report.
Some key specific FIE related results
The second reporting period is characterised by product and technology developments, and
therefore escalation is expected in the number of deployed components, Technology Readiness Levels (TRLs), developed reusable components, organised demo events, etc. More precisely, the number of deployed components has slightly increased from 92 to 100. Solutions and services are deployed on over 3. 625 farms. This is significant change compared to
the first reporting period when 262.000 farms/sites were reported. Namely, within the first
reporting period, FIE 21 used 262.000 farms to extract the data and generate the model.
Now that the model is generated, the solution is deployed at 26 farms. If we compare numbers of farms form the first and second reporting period, excluding farms reported by FIE 21
within the first reporting period, we see a drastic increase in the number of farms/deployment
sites, from 152 in the first reporting period to 3.619 during the second period. Two FIEs are
not deploying their solution on the farm, FIE 15 is testing the app, while FIE 8 solution is
deployed in three DIHs and not on the farm.
In terms of TRL, 27 FIEs showed an increase in this segment. The second phase was a
development phase so this increase, was expected, compared to the first reporting period
when 17 FIEs have reported an increase in TRL.
Regardless of the COVID-19 regulations, FIEs have been noticeably active regarding dissemination and exploitation activities. In total, there has been 183 dissemination activities and 44 demonstration events, which is an increase in comparison to the first reporting
period, when 160 dissemination activities and 22 demonstration events were reported. Those
demonstration events mostly took place in the online format as opposed to face to face
demonstrations which were mostly organised within the first reporting period.
A question on percentage of women participation within FIEs was of special interest to the
project this time as well, also considering that the project is working on gender equal participation for which a special gender task force was formed. The total number of people working
in FIEs is similar to the number from the first reporting period, as well as the percentage of
women in teams. On average, women make up 24% of the people working within all the FIEs
in SAH.
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There have been 46 collaborations with DIHs, which is similar with the first reporting
period. Each FIE is collaborating with at least one DIH, while FIE 10 has the most collaborations – FIE10. On average, each FIE is collaborating with 1,5 DIH. Concerning collaborations with CC, in total 68 collaborations have been reported. On average each FIE has
collaborated with 2.5 CCs, while the biggest number of collaborations is four. Two FIEs reported no collaborations with CCs. These numbers are quite similar to those form the first
reporting period, when 66 collaborations were identified.
Collaborations among FIEs have decreased during the second reporting period. 18 collaborations were reported, in comparison to 36 within the first reporting period. Collaborations
with other institutions/initiatives was well noticed, resulting in 27 external collaborations.
Data Management Plan (DMP) was a mandatory element within the second reporting
period, and therefore, 27 FIEs have delivered DMPs, except for FIE6 which has provide a
clarification stating that the data is not collected, recorded, storaged, used, etc. The
clarification is submitted and approved by the project coordinator.
Some key specifics of OC IE related results
Due to their diverse nature and variety of projects within OCs, it’s not possible to provide the
same structure of the analysis as the one provided for initial FIEs. As previously noted, the
analysis is including 26 projects from four OCs – 13 projects resulting from RESPOND1 DIHs,
eight projects resulting from RESPOND2 SMEs, two projects resulting from the RESTART OC
and three projects resulting from the EXPAND OC. These projects have showed satisfactory
results. Best practices, success stories and lessons learned arising from these projects are
presented within D 3.8- Success stories from IEs, providing an excellent overview of their
achievements, while an overview of reusable components is presented within D3.5-2, and
implemented demonstration activities as part of D3.7.
RESPOND1 DIHs were characterised by hackathon type of activities. Most events were due
to COVID19 organised in an online format, which was another challenge for DIHs, how to
coordinate and engage a large number of people. Nevertheless, results were very good, resulting in a large number of applicants and ideas. As a result, 42 winners are reported arising
from these 13 projects. Within the implementation process five CC were involved, 15 DIHs,
3 Hubs, 8 Clusters, 4 SMEs, 3 government organisations, 2 universities, 2 companies, 1
institute, 1 cooperative, 1 association, 1 NGO, 1 accelerator, 1 other organisation, resulting
in 43 cooperation’s.
RESPOND2 SMEs worked on the solutions to overcome the impact of COVID19 within the
sector. Majority of these solutions were platform, putting together procedures, customers,
retailers, etc. 17 SMEs have taken part in these eight projects, and eight other organisations,
while cooperation with DIHs and CCs was not reported. At the time of their report, four
solutions were on the market. Two will be within 2021, while two projects could not provide
such information. Six out of eight projects are in contact with potential investors. 15 new
collaborations were established within the SAH project by these actors.
RESTART OC projects are focused on hackathon like activities, within the aim to restart the
sector after one year and a half following COVID19 outbreak. While one project is completed,
the other one is in the early stage of implementation. Both projects are in contact with potential investors. These two projects are cooperating with five DIHs and three CCs, while 13
partners are involved within their implementation.
EXPAND OC project are working with innovation experiments, deploying solutions on 29
farms, and within 39 deployment sires. In total, 14 technological and non-technological components are being developed. One solution is on the market, while the remaining two will be
in 2022 and 2023. Also, one project is in contact with the potential investor. Eleven project
partners are collaborating within implementation of these three projects.
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Regional Clusters
As part of the deliverable, information on the progress within nine RC during M18-36 is presented within Chapter five of the report. RC Progress Report template from the previous
reporting period was finetuned by WP3, and in collaboration with WP1, it was integrated
within the SAH IP, allowing a more convenient form of reporting, while enabling RC to fill in
the online form of the questionnaire. This approach was reported as very useful for RCs, as
the information on newly registered DIHs and CCs was automatically abstracted from the IP.
This modality also allowed more RC members to work on the report at the same time. Similarly, to the previous reporting period, the following aspects of RC work were covered:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Impact of FIEs to the region and to the sector
Provided support to FIEs, IEs,
Collaborations among FIEs, IEs, DIHs and CCs inside and outside of the project,
Cross border collaborations,
Identification of new DIHs and CC in the regions and established connections,
Identified funding opportunities,
Identified regional needs,
Information on relevant events attended or organized by RCs,
Information on relevant events to be attended in the upcoming period.

RCs are very diverse in terms of technological advancements in the Agri-food sector, technology intake and government priorities. Some RCs are involving different countries (e.g. RC
CE, NEW, NEE represented by five counties each), while there are also single county representatives (e.g. RC France). Still, some general observations in the sector can be made.
The numbers of DIHs in the regions are steadily rising, however, in some RCs (e.g. Scandinavia), a low density of DIHs is noticed due to primarily European and private funding, thus
limiting the capacity in which DIHs operate.
RCs provide an excellent overview of the state of play in their regions and are a valuable
source of information for the project as their observations and conclusions are used to improve ongoing and future SAH activities.
Ongoing assistance to FIEs is mostly related to the monthly follow-up of overall FIE performance, activities, potential issues, identification of new partners, dissemination and communication, and reporting. RCs are also acting as a link between FIE and specific project WPs
as needed. Their role within this reporting period was enhanced by the promotion of the OCs
and engagement of new DIHs and SMEs to take part within.
Within this reporting period, 112 DIHs have joined the SAH community through the IP. Nine
regional clusters have already established contacts with 76 of them. RC with the most joined
DIHs is NEW (26 DIHs), while only two DIHs have joined from the NEE region. Regarding CC's involvement, 61 new CCs have joined the SAH network.
RCs have reported the establishment of 27 collaborations between FIEs and DIHs, and
21 collaborations between FIEs and CCs. Some RC did not establish any new collaboration in
this respect. 15 collaborations have been established with other initiatives, such as with
other projects and programs.
RCs are also active in promoting the project and FIEs. Their activities related to the dissemination and promotions are not part of this deliverable but presented within D3.7 – Report of
maximisation of IE market take-up.
Section five of the report provides a wealth of information regarding RC's role and activities
within this reporting period.

This is the public version of the deliverable.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The D3.4-2 “Periodic evaluation of the IEs performance” aims to identify and thus evaluate
each of the 28 Flagship Innovation Experiments’ (FIEs), including 21 Open Call IEs, their
current status of implementation, deliverables and milestones, occurred challenges, established collaborations, etc. Success stories, best practices and lessons learned are now part
of D3.8 (Success stories form IEs), while conducted demonstration activities, and user acceptance testing is covered within D3.7 (Report on maximisation IEs market take up), while
reusable components are part of D3.5 (IE technology requirements identification). All three
deliverables are delivered in M36 by WP3, covering developments within the second reporting
period.
D3.4-2 is of crucial importance for the success of the entire WP3 since the main objectives
of the WP are monitoring and evaluation of the FIEs through the previously set KPIs as well
as advancement of their Technology Readiness Levels (TRLs). In comparison to the previous
iteration of the report, where developments of 28 initial FIEs were analysed, the current
report is also looking at the OC IEs that were implemented between M17-M36, thus expanding the monitoring scope of WP3 to 21 new projects. As within the previous reporting period,
progress reports from nine Regional Clusters were analysed and included to this report.
D3.4-2 structure is based on D3.2 which contained a detailed plan of the activities of the FIEs
including the definition of the particular area/facilities of deployment, technical requirements,
activity calendars, evaluation and dissemination methods, material preparations, tasks and
responsibilities of involved parties and other important aspects of the IEs. In addition, several
new elements were added to D3.4-2, taking into account that several FIEs have ended before
M36 and therefore reflecting their overall experience within the project.
Progress reports of the OC IE were structured in somewhat different manner, reflecting specificity of each OC separately, while taking care of specific project KPIs.
This report is focused on monitoring these activities, requirements, and outputs reporting on
FIE’s progress, challenges, changes in the planned activities and accomplishments. Besides
monitoring, D3.4-2 is also evaluating the results of the FIEs and suggesting whether there is
a need for corrective measures. Several FIEs have encountered challenges that were result
of COVID-19, resulting in extension of their work plans. These FIEs will be presented within
the next reporting period as well.
The second chapter of the deliverable is dedicated to the description of the methodology and
the evaluation report template that was distributed to the FIEs in order to collect the required
information. This section is followed by the specification of the methodology used to build
the Evaluation Report template. The third chapter demonstrates the results of the analysis
based on the inputs provided by 54 submitted progress reports, 28 from the initial FIEs and
26 from the OC IEs. If the reader is interested in obtaining more information about a specific
FIE, it is suggested to directly contact the coordinator of the FIE of interest 1. The fourth
chapter describes foreseen and unforeseen risks of 28 initial FIEs, but also COVID-19 associated circumstances and its effect on FIEs and RCs while the fifth chapter looks at the
achievements resulting from nine regional clusters.
Finally, the last chapter of the deliverable consists of the overall conclusions, including suggestions that could improve the impact in the final year of the project. All progress reports
can be found in the report Annexes.

The contact details of the FIE coordinators can be found on the project website
(https://smartagrihubs.eu/)

1
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2. APPROACH & METHODOLOGY
2.1 INNOVATION EXPERIMENT EVALUATION REPORT
TEMPLATE CREATION METHODOLOGY
The Innovation Experiment Evaluation Report template’s goal is to identify and evaluate the
progress of all Innovation Experiments throughout the observed reporting period. As a
baseline for the progress and evaluation, for initial FIEs, their Execution Plans are used as a
baseline, while for Open Call IEs their project proposals. These documents were crucial in
order to observe whether they are delivering in line with the execution plan and whether the
activities are on time. In addition, for monitoring implementation of initial 28 FIEs their
progress reports from the previous reporting period were also considered, as they are
providing significant information per each of 28 FIEs.
The progress report templates were adjusted to fit specific needs of the current reporting
period and also specifies of each of the open calls. Templates were developed in close
collaboration with partners from other WPs in SAH project so that the output of the report
contains valuable information for them as well. The described process is presented in Figure
1.

Figure 1 – FIE Report creation process

2.2 METHODOLOGY FOR FILLING IN THE PROGRESS
EVALUATION REPORT TEMPLATE OF INITIAL FIES
The FIE progress report template used within the first reporting period was slightly upgraded
to fit specifies of the current reporting period. There were no objections from FIE coordinators
regarding the report structure, so the same modality was applied this time as well-simple
and straightforward structure which is easy to follow.
The first part of the FIE progress report template is focused on the progress summary,
including specific objectives, achievements/results, problems/challenges (non-COVID
related) and problems/challenges (COVID related), including lessons learned with the
reporting period. Here a limit of 500 words was applied to keep the answers concise and to
the point while allowing enough space for demonstrating all of the important details. The
final two questions are related to the application area and the number of test farms (deployed
sites) within which FIEs have demonstrated their systems and activities.
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Progress report elements are presented below and elaborated briefly, while providing better
understanding of the structure and the approach:

Figure 2 - Progress report template - FIE Progress Summary

The second part of the template highlights the progress of FIE execution plan, including the
development of the FIE’s Technology Readiness Level (considering the initial value), current
value and target value (Figure 3) and overview of conducted activities within the reporting
period (Figure 4). To fully understand the activities that were undertaken, the following
details needed to be provided: the start and end month of the activity, name, goal and
description of the activity, information on any subcontracted party and the description of the
activity realization, overview of KPIs per activity.
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Figure 3 Technology Readiness Level Development

Figure 4 - Activity progress

The third part is looking at the status of the implementation through the list of actors (users)
involved (Figure 5), the list of deployed components (Figure 6) and the lists of reusable
technical (Figure 7) and non-technical components (Figure 9).
Three additional questions were added to the current version on the progress report template
that will provide more information on reusable components – indicating if a reusable
component of FIE was already replicated by another FIEs, if FIE applied a reusable component
form another FIEs or third party outside of SAH (Figures 8 and 10).
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Figure 5- Actors (users) involved

Figure 6- Deployed components
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Figure 7 - Reusable technical components

Figure 8 Replicated technical components
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Figure 9 - Reusable non-technical components

Figure 10 - Replicated non-technical components

Following the implementation status of the FIE, the next part’s emphasis is put on the impact
the FIE has made, assessed through the FIE’s overview on its economic, environmental and
social impact, achieved collaborations with DIHs and CCs as well as other FIEs. Attention is
placed this time on collaborations outside SAH as well. FIE Data Protection and the impact
on gender is part of this chapter also.

Figure 11 FIE impact overview
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To better understand the collaborations between the FIEs on one hand and the DIHs and CCs
on the other, information on the DIH’s/CC’s role in the FIE, their country, envisaged and
provided support and the reusability and sustainability of the support was requested this time
as well, including general impressions from collaborations with the DIHs.

Figure 12- Collaboration with DIHs

Figure 13- General impressions from Collaboration with DIHs
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Figure 14 - Collaboration with CCs

To further enhance FIEs and their performance, but also nurture the spirit of peer-to-peer
learning and replication of good practices, FIEs were encouraged to collaborate with each
other. The collaborations that occurred during the current reporting period were described
through common components (i.e., business plans, common hardware solutions and
technologies) and the identified solutions (Figure 15).

Figure 15- Collaboration with other FIEs

In addition to internal collaborations, a question on external collaborations was introduced
within the current version of the progress report template (Figure 16).
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Figure 16 - Collaboration with other initiatives, projects, companies, etc. outside of SAH

To assess the steps taken to protect the data, especially since the majority of the information
is confidential, FIEs were asked this time again whether they have a Data Protection Officer,
whether the identification and recruitment of the research participants complied with the
GDPR and also whether the FIE has a Data Management Plan, that was introduced as a
mandatory element during the second reporting period (Figure 17). The final part of the
fourth chapter of the report assessed the FIEs impact on gender as one of the key concerns
is also making impact on employment of women (Figure 18).

Figure 17 - FIE Data protection

Figure 18- FIE Impact on gender
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The fifth part of the report is focused on deliverables and milestones. The deliverables could
have been a report, a demonstration or a pilot, a website, patent filling or a video and it the
deliverable could have been classified as other (i.e., whether it is a software or a technical
diagram). Depending on the nature of the deliverable, FIEs were asked to provide a link to
the Basecamp platform where they have stored it and verified the completion of the
deliverable. Concerning milestones, FIEs were also asked to provide a link to Basecamp as a
mean of verification of achieving the milestone as well as provide the date on which it was
achieved and any special comments worth sharing with WP3. During the entire reporting
period, WP3 leaders have closely followed on deliverable and milestone implementation in
line with FIE execution plans, and reported on their progress, any delays and/or issues FIEs
have faced.

Figure 19- Deliverables

Figure 20 - FIE Milestones

Following deliverables and milestones, a related section was dedicated to risks and their
management within the FIE. FIEs were asked to provide information on both foreseen and
unforeseen risks face during the implementation. These risks were firstly described, assigned
to a specific activity form their EP, including proposed mitigation measures.
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Figure 21 - Foreseen and unforeseen risks

The next part of the template is focused on dissemination and exploitation. Here, FIEs
described their dissemination activities by stating their type (i.e., press release, press article,
press interview, TV/radio interview, event, conference, seminar, scientific publication,
internet post, promotional material), the description (where was the piece published, title of
the event, place and organizer), target audience (scientific, general public, policy makers,
media, customers, CCs, DIHs) and the supporting documents. FIEs were also asked to
describe whether they have any existing intellectual property rights (IPRs) and if yes if they
are registered.
Communication and dissemination activities are of immense importance both for FIEs as well
as for the entire SAH project. The input that was provided by FIEs in Section 7 (picture below)
feeds WP1 and project’s ecosystem development strategy.
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Figure 22 - Dissemination and exploitation

Demonstration activities are presented within chapter eight of the template, including the
description of the demonstration activities through the location, date, subject, activity
environment, used infrastructure, activity interactive aspect, targeted audience, involved
DIHs and lessons learned. During the subject reporting period, Demonstration Activity
Procedure (DAP) was introduced, providing uniformed approach towards all demo events.
Methodology of the DAP and demonstration results are in more details presented within a
separate deliverable.
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Figure 23 - Demonstration activities

The next sections were dedicated to modifications (Figure 24) and the report is completed
by a contact list (Figure 25). Modifications are described through their type (i.e. change of
role, responsibility, partner, KPI, FIE used technology), description, reason for modification,
period when it occurred and who was it approved by.
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Figure 24 - Modifications

The final part of the report is the contact list, which states persons involved within particular
FIE, including the impact each FIE is making on women, youth and senior employment
structure.

Figure 25 - Contact list

In comparison to the previous progress report template, three additional chapters were
introduced – Chapter 11 on the usage of the Code of Conducts (CoC), Chapter 12 on the best
practices, success stories and lessons learned and the final chapter on sustainability and
plans beyond SAH.
While Chapter 11 was addressed by all FIEs, several questions from Chapter 12 and the
entire Chapter 13 were tackled only by FIEs that have ended before or during M36, meaning
that their report is treated as the final progress report.
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Figure 27 – Chapter on Best practices

Figure 28– Sustainability plan and impact beyond SAH
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Figure 29 – Feedback to SAH project

2.3 METHODOLOGY FOR FILLING IN THE PROGRESS
EVALUATION REPORT TEMPLATE OF OPEN CALL IES
Within the current reporting period, project from four open calls have submitted their progress reports. Templates created for OC IE, are similar to some extent to those for FIEs,
however each one has different set of questions, reflecting specificity of each OC. Template
for Each OC was created once the project have been selected and started with their implementation.
While OC published within the current reporting period will be elaborated within D 2.6-2
Periodic Reports on SmartAgriHubs Network Expansion by Open Call, and D3.2-2 IE Execution
Plans, this deliverable presents results and achievements of 26 OC projects. To avoid
repetitive information within deliverables, for more information on each of the OC projects,
please consult D3.2-2 IE Execution plan.
All questionnaires are compiled and presented within Annex 1 of this document.

2.3.1 Respond1 - SMEs
Open call organised as a pan-European on-line Challenge calling for SMEs to RESPOND to the
effects of the crisis and use potential opportunities to fight against the COVID-19 pandemic
from the perspective of what digital innovation can contribute to minimize the consequences
of the crisis to the European agri-food economy. Solutions must be directly proposed by SMEs
and have a clear pan-European added value and well documented potential for rapid replication.
The open call is closed and as a result eight project were approved and implemented:

RC

No. Project title

Implementation time- Duration Status
line
in
months

France

WiziFarm – Matching platform for agri- 1/7-31/12/2020
1 cultural skills

6

Finalised

France

Connecting foods ROOTS platform –
2 ROOTS

1/7-31/12/2020

6

Finalised

NWE

3 Smart Foof Packer Robot -ROCKET

1/7-31/12/2020

6

Finalised

Italy &
Malta

The first farmer-friendly digital plat1/7/2020-31/3/2021
form tailored to organic food systems4 FarmSuite

8

Finalised

Digital transformation of SMEs in the
5 Agri-food sector- sostenibl.es

5

Finalised

Iberia

1/8-31/12/2020
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NWE

6 Close-Cow-Care

NWE

Cooperative digital platform for farm
7 to fork - CODIPLAF2F

Ireland&UK

1/9/2020-31/01/2021

4

Finalised

1/7-31/12/2020

6

Finalised

4

Finalised

1/8-30/11/2020
8 FLOX-cam
Table 1- Overview of projects from Respond1 SMEs OC

As all eight projects have been finalised by M36, their final progress reports are subject to
this analysis.

2.3.1.1 Progress report template
The final progress report template consisted of had 24 questions. Aim of the template was
to collect relevant information regarding the project implementation, allowing better
understanding of achieved results in line with the execution plans, overall SAH objectives
and specific KPIs.
Project were asked to provide information on the following elements:
1.
2.
3.
4.

General information about the project,
Addressed sector,
Overview of performed activities within the second reporting period,
Overview of project objectives and the level of achievement from the beginning of the
project,
5. Software and hardware components developed and/or used,
6. Information on developed reusable components,
7. Market potential including information if solution is already on the market,
8. In case the solution is not on the market, need for further technical development in
order to be market ready,
9. Need for further partners/collaborators/funding to be market ready,
10. Collaborations with potential investors and or other parties for commercialization of
the developed solutions,
11. Key partners involved within the project
12. If other opportunities for further developments have arisen from these collaborations,
13. Established partnerships with farmers,
14. If other opportunities for further developments have arisen from collaborations with
farmers,
15. Number of farms/deployed sites in the reporting period,
16. Information on submitted deliverables and milestones within the reporting period,
17. Status of Key Performance Indicators
18. Information on dissemination and demonstration activities,
19. Information on established new collaborations within SAH projects (RCs, FIEs, IEs,
DIHs, CCs, etc.)
20. Challenges/obstacles occurred
21. Lessons learned
22. Risks occurred
23. Percentage and number of women involved in the project
24. Other remarks
Progress report template was delivered to the project coordinator during the project implementation, while the deadline for its submission was within seven days from the end of the
project period, as noted in their contracts.

2.3.2 Respond2 - DIHs
Open call for DIHs hackathon type of activities that will RESPOND to the effects of the
COPVID-19 crisis and use potential opportunities to fight against the COVID-19 pandemic
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from the perspective of what digital innovation can contribute to mitigate consequences in
the agri-food domain. Such activities can be specifically:
- On-line Hackathons
- Focused Challenges
- Datathons

RC

No. Project title

Italy &
Malta

1 Hack4Food I to feed the future

Iberia

Implementation Duration in Status
timeline
months/days
1/7 - 31/12/2020 6

Finalised

2 Strenght AgriChain

28/8 - 4/12/2020 3m, 6d

Finalised

Iberia

3 Agrisland Hackathon

1/7 - 31/12/2020 6

Finalised

Iberia

Long life to safe fresh4 LL2Fresh

1/7 - 31/12/2020 6

Finalised

NEE

5 Hack AgriFood2020

15/7 30/11/2020

4m, 15d

Finalised

CE

COVID-19 INSPIRE Hackathon 1/7 6 2020
30/10/2020

4

Finalised

FR

7 FoodLog Proximity

1/7 - 30/11/2020 5

Finalised

Ireland&UK

8 Radar

1/7 - 31/12/2020 6

Finalised

SEE

9 Farm2Fork hack

1/7-31/12/2020 6

Finalised

FR

10 Hack[72h]

1/7 - 31/01/2021 6

Finalised

SEE

RO AgriFood Hacking – HAR
11 2020

20/8 19/12/2020

4

Finalised

1/7 - 31/12/2020 5

Finalised

NWE

Farmhack : Innovations Generated through Hackathon12 Tackling

NEE

13 The future of farm to fork - 3F 1/7 - 31/12/2020 6

Finalised

Table 2- Overview of projects from the Respond2 DIHs OC

As all thirteen projects have been finalised by M36, their final progress reports have been
subject to this analysis.
Aim of the template was to collect relevant information regarding the project implementation,
allowing better understanding of achieved results in line with their execution plans, overall
SAH objectives and specific KPIs.
The final progress report template consisted of four chapters, and the following questions
within:



Chapter 1 - General information about the project, including sector and region
addressed.
Chapter 2 – Questions on:
• Performed activities within the second reporting period,
• Deliverables and milestones submitted,
• Overall and final status of predefined KPIs,
• Information on established new collaborations within SAH projects
(RCs, FIEs, IEs, DIHs, CCs, etc.),
• Challenges/Obstacles encountered,
• Lessons learned,
• Occurred risks,
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• Percentage and number of women involved in the project.
•
Chapter 3 – Set of questions on conducted event or series of events that are
representing a logical unit for the implementation of the hackathon type of activity.
Chapter 4 – Set of questions about conducted hackathon type of activity.

Progress report template was delivered to the project coordinator during the project implementation, while the deadline for its submission was within seven days from the end
of the project period, as noted in their contracts. Information from Chapter 3 and Chapter
4 was shared with WP2 and used for publishing information within the SAH Innovation
Portal Forum section.

2.2.3 Restart OC
Topic of the open call are hackathon type of activities that will contribute to RESTART of the
European Agri-Food Economy with short and medium-term impact to mitigate the effects of
the COVID-19 crisis. The OC is for one or several DIHs, as a potential proposer.
The activities can be specifically:
•
•
•

Online & offline Hackathons
Focused Challenges
Datathons

At the time of reporting, five project form this OC have been selected for implementation.
Three projects are in their very early stage; therefore two projects are subject of the
analysis, one being finalised, and the other one with submitter mid-term progress report.
Remaining three projects will have their first results in 2022.

RC

Implementation
timeline

No. Project title

Duration Status
in months

NWE

1 Platform “ON:E Agrar”
01/02-30/06/2020
Online-Events for Food &
Agrar Innovations

5

Finalised

NWE

4 StrikeTwo 2021
Opening the future of
food

12

Ongoing

29/03/202029/03/2022

Table 3 – Overview of the Respond OC projects

Template for the Restart OC projects included the following elements:
•

General information about IE application area; number of deployed sites involved and
agri-food sector,

•

Components, developed and used software and hardware; listed reusable components
with usage status, within or outside of SAH or reused components taken from other
entities, with clear specification by whom is developed and innovation experiment
description,

•

Current market potential, market readiness and timing to show on the market; eventually further needed development,
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•

Additional funding by EU, regional, private or national funding for the continuation IE
work; additional work,

•

Actors involved, partnerships and collaborations, with emphasizing key partner/s,
their structure and their role; other opportunities for developments arisen from collaborations, with detail specification; established partnership/s with farmers with detailed description; potential investors or other stakeholders’ negotiations for commercialization; new collaboration with FIEs, RCs, DIHs, CCs, SMEs,

•

Dissemination and demonstration activities; marketing activities and used material;
performed dissemination and demonstrations activities, with description; feedback
tools and outcomes,

•

Gender balance in % and in absolute numbers; impact on gender and contact list,

•

Usage of code of conduct; reconsider usage of principles when new partners are
added, evaluate the success, in fostering trust and the practical usability;
evaluation key challenges of data sharing, and other challenges related to data
sharing.

2.3.4 Expand OC
This OC is for projects that are proposing initiatives of DIHs that propose a thorough strategy
to support the digital innovation in their region and facilitate the set-up and realisation of
IEs, equipped by own investments, and supported by additional public and/or private funding.
Besides the individual set up of IEs, it is considered of utmost importance that such supported
initiatives:
•
•

Validate the services offered by DIHs and Competence Centres (CCs)
Facilitate experience exchange and critical mass of the European Network of DIHs and
CCs.

The funding that is provided by SAH is exclusively available for developing, maturing, and
providing DIH innovation services. During the current reporting period, six projects have
been selected for implementation, three of them are at the very early stage, with the first
results expected in 2022, and three with already produced first results and delivered midterm progress reports. Therefore, three ongoing projects are subjects to this analysis, as
presented below.

RC

No. SMEs/ project title

Iberia

1 Smart palletization system for the optimization
in winery logistics

NWE

NWE

Implementation Duration Status
timeline
in months
1/2/202031/1/2021

12

Ongoing

2 Development of "win1/2/2020win-win" business model 31/07/2022
for potato ecosystem

18

Ongoing

4 Expanding and linking
the Farm2Fork network
to serve large canteens

8

Ongoing

1/5- 31/12/2020

Table 4 - Overview of Expand OC projects

As these projects are at the middle of their implementation, their mid-term progress reports are used to collect data and therefore produce respective analysis. As this OC is similar to its nature to FIEs, templates used within Expand OC projects are similar to those
templates for initial FIEs. The following chapters and questions are part of the reporting
template:
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•

Chapter 1 - General information about application area and involved deployed sites,

•

Chapter 2 - Progress summary about innovation experiment; overview on project objectives and the level of achievement; specific obstacles; risks; learnt lessons; elaborated technological and/or non-technological success stories; deliverables in details;
achieved milestones; identified key performance indicators and expected impact,

•

Chapter 3 - Components; software and hardware, developed or used; specify all delivered reusable components with information about reused/replicated by other innovation experiment; specify reused technological component; usage of another developed components; reusable non-technological components and info were already reused/replicated by other innovation experiment and indicate in detail if you have reused non-technological component(s) form other,

•

Chapter 4- Market potential -how close is solution to be introduced in the market,

•

Chapter 5 - Additional funding; EU funding, regional, national or private funding,

•

Chapter 6 - Actors involved, partnerships and collaborations, with emphasizing key
partner/s, their structure and their role; other opportunities for developments arisen
from collaborations, with detail specification; established partnership/s with farmers
with detailed description; potential investors or other stakeholders’ negotiations for
commercialization; new collaboration with FIEs, RCs, DIHs, CCs, SMEs,

•

Chapter 7- Dissemination and demonstration activities; marketing activities and used
material; performed dissemination and demonstrations activities, with description;
feedback tools and outcomes,

•

Chapter 8 - Gender balance in % and in absolute numbers; impact on gender and
contact list,

•

Chapter 9 - Usage and the feedback to the Code of Conduct; reconsider usage of
principles when new partners are added, evaluate the success, in fostering trust and
the practical usability; evaluation key challenges of data sharing and other challenges
related to data sharing.

•

Chapter 10 – Any additional information.
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3. RESULTS
This is a public version of the deliverable, results that are part of this chapter are
presented within the confidential version of a document.

4. RISKS AND CHALLENGES
Within the current reporting period, both FIE and OC IEs were faced by either planned or
unplanned circumstances resulting in various issues posed on their projects. An overview of
foreseen and unforeseen risks per FIE is provided below, including their mitigation measures.
COVID-19 related risks are unforeseen risks that are presented separately within Chapter
4.1.1, Table 7. These risks provide good overview of real situations and issues faced by
innovation experiments, including their mitigation measures from which we can only learn.

4.1 FIE RELATED RISKS
FIE 1 - One out of nine foreseen risks have occurred, and it relates to delays in the
equipment installation, due to Ingenera`s removal form the project, which is at the same
time the only occurred unforeseen risk of FIE 1. To overcome this issue FIE 1 looked at
potential partners as a replacement and removed Ingenera from the project in collaboration
with support of WR.
Within FIE 2 one out of four foreseen risks have occurred. This risk is related to delays in
provision of Land Parcel Identification System (LPIS) data. To mitigate this risk, regular
communications with DAFM took place including implementation of data sharing protocol and
data protection measures. However, this further resulted in a delayed submission of
deliverables
One unforeseen risk took place within the FIE, and it relates to data errors in provided
data. This issue was mitigated by regular checks and correction of data errors.
Within FIE 3 none of foreseen risks have occurred. This FIE had no unforeseen risks
either, except those related to COVID-19, which are presented within section 4.1.1.
Within FIE 4, none of four foreseen risks have occurred nor any unforeseen risk took
place.
FIE 5 had two foreseen risks identified, none of them occurred, while occurred unforeseen
risk relates to sensitivity of data collection. As a result, sensitivity was recognized before the
action and special care was taken in due time.
In FIE 6, one out of four foreseen risks occurred which is related to insufficient mobilisation
of farmers within the selection process. To mitigate this risk, FIE implemented some
additional activities resulting in mobilization of sufficient farmers motivated to be part of the
selection process and volunteering to offer testing activities for SMEs. The unforeseen risk
relates to unbalanced progress of the five SMEs (mainly due to COVID- 19). The only
mitigation measure was to accompany every start-up regarding their own needs.
Within FIE 7 two foreseen risks were identified, while none have occurred, and no
unforeseen risks took place.
Within FIE 8 one out of three foreseen risks occurred – the partner was not ready to provide
results to disseminate with training. To mitigate this, daily meetings were organised to
prioritize developments and ensure that the tool is put into production on time. FIE 8 had no
unforeseen risks.
In FIE 9 one out of three foreseen risks have occurred, and it relates to technical problems
causing delay in the deployment of hyperspectral platforms. A measure to mitigate this risk
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concerns the availability of spare drones and a hyperspectral camera. FIE 9 had no
unforeseen risk.
Within FIE 10, two out of four foreseen risks have occurred. This risk relates to insufficient
interest of farmers. To mitigate this, FIE members had to go to the farmers meetings and
contact them directly. FIE also learned that farmers are not willing to participate for ”free”.
The second risk concerns short-sighted collection of requirements that is not representable
for the status quo. Workshops and meetings were organised to validate, after which FIE
would perform test versions of components.
In FIE 11 two out of two foreseen risks have occurred. The first one relates to African Swine
Fever (ASF). As a mitigation measure, increased biosecurity check was installed. The second
risk concerns farmers running out of the business. For this risk, no mitigation measure was
in place. In respect to unforeseen risks, four risks occurred - the first one relates to failure
to data transition. As a mitigation measure server-side sending error messages via SMS or
mail was incorporated to designated persons, who can quickly initiate a state-setting or
trigger a repair or similar actions. The second unforeseen risk was related to the failure of
data/sensors due to operational faults (e.g., problems in the water supply, blockage of pipes,
detonation of the water clock itself, sensor failure due to physical failure). As a mitigation
measure, by alert, designated persons (the farmer, stable staff as well as
consultants/veterinarians) were informed in order to initiate any measures that ensure a
trouble-free determination of the technology. The third unforeseen risk was related to the
failure of internet connection. To mitigate this risk, storage of data in the stable was
performed. The last unforeseen risk was related to clogged water pipes, resulting in
unfunctional sensor. To mitigate this, the filter technology was installed.
FIE 12 had three foreseen risks identified. One risk occurred that relates to Wi-Fi in stables
for data collection via PLF. To mitigate this balanced use of wireless was implemented and
internet lines were fixed. No unforeseen risks took place.
Within FIE 13 one out of two foreseen risks have occurred which relates to unstable weather
conditions. To overcome these conditions long-term measurements to record a wide range
of weather conditions were placed. FIE 13 had no unforeseen risk.
In FIE 14, one out of two unforeseen risks have occurred, and it relates to not meeting the
energy/weight consumption requirements of the mower unit. No further actions were planned
to mitigate this risk. As from the unforeseen risk - FIE faced some issues with chassis.
Replacement of wheels by tracks was performed as a mitigation measure.
Within FIE 18, tow out of six foreseen risks took place. They concern delays in launching
the prototype / pilots. Implemented mitigation measure is related to the increase of team
members, also alternative parts suppliers were selected. The second occurred risk concerns
incorrect sensors measurement values. The problem was solved due to access to better
sensors in the weather station. An unexpected risk relates to the increase in component
prices which forced a reduction in the number of pilots built. Review of executive
documentation was performed and recognition of the elements. Nevertheless, functionality
of the device was not affected.
One out of four foreseen risks have occurred within FIE 19. It relates to the collection of
the limited amount of data during the season period. To mitigate this risk, ongoing work on
alternate solution research was implemented to enrich the number of sensors producing data
and simplify availability for beekeepers. Also, four unexpected risks were reported. The first
is lack of communication and information exchange with third parties and internally. This was
resolved by establishment of more efficient exchange of information between the project
manager and the project coordinator. Information and requests were later sent to more than
one person to avoid the one-point narrow spot. The second risk relates to unstable work of
hardware in specific climatic conditions inside and outside of beehive. This was resolved by
improvements of hardware. The third unforeseen risk relates to unstable work of hardware.
To mitigate this risk, alternative solutions were examined including communication with
alternative suppliers. The last unforeseen risk relates to lost management capacity of the
main partner. Information and requests were later sent to more than one person and partner
to avoid the one-point narrow spot.
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Within FIE 20 two foreseen risks occurred -low level of precipitation causing lack of data
collection and analysis during high moisture periods. Implemented risk mitigation measures
- a low level of precipitation was observed. Another anticipated risk is a delay in the provision
of SWs for comprehensive data analysis. Delay to develop market ready platform was caused
by the complex development of analysis functionality related to fertilisation map. Several
unforeseen risks occurred. Development of software tools took longer than expected.
Developers team was extended by more members and milestones in development were
improved based on interconnection of components. Timeline for the development of
individual modules of components was changed based on DIH functionality.
The second risk concerned delays in commercialisation which was caused by delay with the
software development. To mitigate this risk supporting documentation and conditions for
software usage were prepared in parallel with the software development. However, the
finalisation of the necessary documentation for a fully commercial platform was possible only
after the development was completed. The last unforeseen risks is related to less farms that
have installed the groundwater and meteo sensors.
In FIE 21 one out of three foreseen risks have occurred. Namely end-user survey collected
less than desired responses. As a mitigation measure that was applied, FIE contacted directly
end users and requested from them their impressions. No unforeseen risks took place.
Within FIE 22, no foreseen or unforeseen risk occurred.
Within FIE 23, one out of seven foreseen risks have occurred - difficulty in linking databases.
Errors were fixed. In addition, two unforeseen risks have occurred, one is related to delays
in supplies by the component suppliers. Contract with other suppliers were arranged. The
second one relates to personnel sick leave which was in some cases mitigated by the
introduction of new professionals.
Within FIE 24, both foreseen risks occurred. The first one relates to malfunctioning of
sensor technology due to specific conditions in relevant environments (such as, water level,
inappropriate maintenance, environment heterogeneity, power source and utilities
availability). Solution was the accurate design of the sensor network and a careful
customization of the software (app). The second risk relates to inability to accept innovation
by fish farmers. This was resolved through a systematic training and continuous support.
FIE 25 faced one unforeseen risk related to thermal component damage. This was
mitigated by the replacement of the camera replacement. None of foreseen risks occurred.
In FIE 26, one out of four foreseen risks occurred which is related to unmanned aerial
vehicles (UAV) flight problem. During measurement days with extreme wind conditions, a
larger more robust UAV system with the same multispectral camera was used to perform
flights instead of the normal DJI Phantom 4 UAV, to avoid risking potential damage on the
equipment. No unforeseen risks occurred.
In FIE 27, two out of four foreseen risks have occurred. The IoT devices being incompatible
with the mobile applications. Smart antenna to the IoT device hardware for guaranteeing
compatibility with mobile applications. The second risk relates to the system not being
compliant with GDPR. GDPR was enforced based on signed certificates and user acceptance.
The third risk relate to the System Data Gateway and the mobile applications that were not
secure enough to access the animal identification database. JWS access tokens were generated and signed on demand by the existing GDPR users. No unforeseen risks occurred.
In FIE 28, one out of two foreseen risks occurred - companies were not ready to exchange
data. This was mitigated by allowing appropriate permission levels when it comes to data
exchange between different organisations. Users of FIE 28 technologies can decide what
data they keep private, what they share in their network and what they share publicly. No
unforeseen risks occurred.

4.1.1 COVID-19 related delays and risk
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Due to the severeness of the situation caused by the pandemic of COVID-19, as of March
2020, a number of activities of FIEs have been affected, including delay in sensors
installation, delays in software delivery, workshops and demonstration postponements and
the inability to work with farmers and end users. These delayed also caused extension of
nine FIE execution plans. Information on COVID-19 impact of FIEs reflects the situation within
the second reporting period. The following table briefly presents challenges faced by FIEs
due to COVID-19 and applied mitigation measures.
FIE

Description

1

2
3

4

5

In general, RCLs and RCCLs faced a number of cancelations or postponements
of events and workshops, which has affected the work of RCs in terms of networking, SAH promotion, etc.
Due to COVID-19, the FIE was enabled to conduct physical meetings with its
partners. Regular meetings were held via zoom. Attending farms was rather
difficult throughout the year.
Delays in fieldwork due to Level 5 COVID-19 restrictions preventing farm visits
until June 2021. This affected Activity 2: visits to 30 farms for detailed photos
and drone imagery for 1) ground truthing and knock-on effects on image input
into 2) assisting machine learning of habitats using different image types. As a
mitigation, collection of farm-scale photos by farmers is progressing through an
app developed. However, these photos are not of sufficient quality or definition
for the machine learning to implement.
Due to COVID-19 restrictions, it was difficult to maintain physical contacts with
partners.
Difficulty in maintaining contacts with partners. Execution of FIE was delayed
(seasonal data collection) and some activities would be finalized after the end
date of FIE. Delays in on farm evaluations. A non-cost extension of FIE 4 was
granted.
Due to COVID-19 travelling and gathering were not possible, preventing partners
to implement their selective harvesting application to farms and hands-on advice
how to use it. An alternative solution was found. Implementation and training
was also postponed and transferred on line instead.
The implementation of the experiments and tests phase in the fields was affected
due to various restrictions and a lockdown was a major delaying factor in the
entire process of development for start-ups, which resulted in less developed
start-ups as initially planned.

7

The only mitigation measure was to accompany every start-up regarding their
own needs. Major part of the delays of the SME was due to COVID-19 crisis.
COVID-19 affected farmers network and dissemination of results due to
impossibility of organising meetings and perform visits. Instead, web conference
and virtual meetings were organised but potentially with less impact than
expected on the end users.

8

No mayor delays due to COVID-19.

9

Less attendees at demo event than in normal conditions

6

10

11

12
13

Lock down prevented field visits, workshops and group meetings.
Disseminating knowledge about digital technologies and exchanging experiences was achieved in a limited extent. Demonstrations and meetings were
carried out using an online process. FIE execution plan was extended.
Hadware problems that occurred in Spain, did not interfere with the operation
of the systems and could be solved when COVID-19 rules were less strict and
allowed visit to the farms.
The global microchip shortages have caused delays when ordering new sensor
nodes.
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14
15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24
25
26

27

Delivery of equipment parts was delayed. Tests were also delayed as working
physically on the prototype was not possible. FIE execution plan was extended.
Dissemination activities were limited due to the lack of fairs and congresses.
This was compensated with online seminars
All events and conferences were cancelled. In lockdown time, trainings were not
organized in a traditional form and contacts with farmers are very limited.
FIE execution plan was extended.
Staff were forbidden to work due to COVID-19 restrictions. Subcontracting of
tasks and postponement of implementation to a later date was requested. User
validation couldn’t be done due to national restrictions. Traveling between countries was not possible. The economic crisis caused by the COVID-19 pandemic
will affect the EUR-PLN rate. FIE execution plan was extended.
Introduction of transport restrictions across Europe caused delays. After long
discussions with several logistics operators, it was possible to meet the requirements of special transport. FIE execution plan was extended.
Development and implementation of alternative hardware solutions for data
collection was impacted significantly. Partly or limited working supply chains
reduced our possibilities to start and try alternative solution implementations in
a planned time frame. Hardware delivery from existing hardware suppliers was
also affected. Limited possibilities to disseminate solutions in the demo site, due
to travel and face to face meeting restrictions. Several dissemination events were
closed, some of them were moved online. Physical meetings with famers and
end-users are the most important and bring additional value to the presentation
of new technologies and solutions. FIE requested extension of its execution plan.
Dissemination events were affected, meetings with partners were held online.
Workshops with farmers were limited. Physical meetings with famers and endusers are of the most value to the project. FIE execution plan was extended.
Due to COVID-19, the FIE 21 was strongly impacted. Developments that were
delayed refer to ffield work to collect cork tree samples, field work tests and
end-User surveys.
During several months, mainly in Portugal, it was impossible to visit the irrigation area due to this movement restriction, therefore the FIE 22 suffered some
delay. Therefore, we had to develop two versions of the execution plan reflecting the corresponding delays.
Dissemination and awareness creation was affected. Most of the entities involved
in the FIE 23 have had to adapt to remote work, which made any type of testing
on farms too difficult. Consequently, this has affected delays in some deliverables. Also limited capacity and experience for remote work and online interactions and limited mobility due to high risk for self-health and to lockdowns to
mitigate and contain spread were reported.
Delays due to COVID-19 pandemic. Due to nationwide curfew, no action could
be taken. These mesurements had a big impact on FIE 24 activities, especially
those focusing on technology customization and technology transfer. Part of
validation experiments and training activity had to be postponed. Dissemination and divulgation events were planned online.
Some disseminations activities could not be accomplished as previously
planned. Planned attendance of the trade shows was canceled.
Due to COVID-19, companies were operating at lower personnel presence.
Therefore, planning in operations were affected.
Imposed lockdowns and limitations in people interaction and movement, which
implied a heavy toll on FIE as demo events, workshops, and a press conference
that were planned for the second reporting period. To overcome online communication was enhanced, planning was improved, and smaller number of stakeholders at the time were engaged.
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28

Limited possibility of interaction with the stakeholders. The FIE was able to successfully mitigate this challenge with the help of digital communication tools
(video conferencing, emails, phone calls etc.).
Table 5 – occurred unforeseen risks COVID-19 related

low impact
medium impact
High impact

4.1.2 Underestimated challenges
One of the biggest challenges that the majority of the FIEs have stated was the COVID-19
pandemic, which was followed by quarantine measures, self-isolation, and social distancing.
These measures were introduced all around Europe and caused a slowdown of all the
processes that took place on a pan-European and local level. Apart from this unexpected
challenge, one of the major issues that were mentioned multiple times in FIEs’ reports was
concerning administrative burden and workload. Many of them didn’t have previous
experience with projects, especially with projects of this size and level.
Another common problem was related to regulations and legislation. Many SMEs involved in
the FIEs came across big challenges with the EU rules concerning the financial part and the
requirements for subcontractors. Some of the legal constraints directly affected the end
products that FIEs produced. Open-field experiments have reported that they have dealt with
many more issues than initially expected. Some of them faced numerous challenges that
were related to weather and environmental conditions. Therefore, it is considered necessary
that risk mitigation measurements should be taken to account. They have also experienced
more complex technical challenges than initially expected. It seems that some of the FIEs
had unexpected difficulties with manufacturers, because their statements that products are
ready to use in practical conditions, as it turned out, were not always true.
Some of the other challenges include lower number of interested farmers for the FIE’s final
solution, than initially planned, as well as problems with attracting end-users and motivating
them to use these innovative solutions. One part of that problem was knowledge-based. It
was recognized that a lot of farmers and other agricultural stakeholders lacked knowledge in
even basic digital operations. There is a need for training and other ways of knowledge
transfer in the field of digital agriculture.
There were some challenges that were not recognized by the majority of FIEs. for example,
one project particularly struggled due to its non-existent competence in market analysis,
dissemination, and communication. Another one had difficulties with a commitment to the
experiment by all technology partners.

5. REGIONAL CLUSTER ANALYSIS
This is a public version of the deliverable; RC analysis section is part of the
confidential version.
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6. CONCLUSIONS
D3.4-2, Periodic evaluation of IEs performance, is a second iteration of such report. It is a
collection of 63 progress reports (28 form initial FIEs, 26 from the OC IEs and nine from RCs)
displaying the status and progress of their activities, achievements and results. All the FIEs
have submitted their progress reports, but several delays were encountered within the report
collection progress, resulting in unequal quality of the information provided among them.
The second reporting period was characterised by SAH expansion with the several OCs, resulting in the network expansion and new business opportunities among FIEs. During the
second reporting period, 13 initial FIEs have been completed, and 15 experiments are still
running. Six more will be completed by the end of 2021, while nine are expected to last
through 2022.
Outbreak of COVID19 has influenced most FIEs, causing delays in the submission of their
deliverables but also in the testing of solutions and their demonstrations. Because of various
delays caused by COVID-19 implications, nine FIEs have requested a non-cost extension of
their execution plans, all being well justified and approved by the coordinator. These extensions show readiness of FIEs to comply with their execution plans towards reaching their end
results, closely monitored by WP3.
During the lifetime of the project, FIEs were encouraged to collaborate with DIHs and CCs,
further develop their solutions and build a network of prominent partners and pivot the approach / solution if such signals are identified by DIHs and CCs. The total number of different
DIHs involved with the FIEs is 36. Considering the fact that some of the DIHs collaborated
with over one FIE, the total number of established collaborations is 46. The highest number
of involved DIHs with one FIE is five, while mostly one or two DIHs were involved in FIE.
The number of services DIH provided varied, most commonly they provided only one type of
service (42%) within their expertise. Most commonly, these services were technical support,
testing and evaluating activities, providing inputs and useful information, consultation, and
advisory activities. 25% of DIHs provided two types of services, and these mainly included
project management services or ecosystem building services, apart from the technological
support they provided. The ecosystem building, networking and dissemination seem to be
very useful for FIEs. Some DIHs provided their existing networks and ecosystems, which has
upscale the success of the experiments. It is concluded that FIEs are in overall satisfied with
services provided by DIHs. Still, some DIHs are in their early stage of development and
couldn’t provide much support, while the others are well developed hubs, providing technical,
managerial, or networking services.
FIEs were supported by 68 CCs. On average, each FIE is supported by 3 CCs. The biggest
number of collaborations is five. It is also noticeable that three FIEs have not collaborated
with any CC as they have received all the needed support from their DIHs. Most provided
support by CCs was in training, technical and software support, dissemination activities, and
more specific technical and expert fields. In general, FIEs have reported satisfactory results
while collaborating with CCs.
As within the previous reporting period, RCs significantly contributed by providing ongoing
assistance to FIEs; maintaining already established fruitful relations with DIHs as well as
enriching the SAH DIH community by involving another relevant DIHs from different regions;
monitoring the region for potential funding schemes and promoting FIEs and the project.
Support of RCs was also directed towards the open calls and provision of assistance to new
IEs. Collaborations among RCs is supported by WP3, each RC is providing an Action Plan,
shared among RCs to boost their cooperation potentials. These documents are being updated
quaterly by RCs. However, COVID19 had also an impact on RCs, enabling attendance of large
events, meetings and affecting their networking opportunities.
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Based on the report analysis, it can be concluded that digitization and innovative technologies
are potential game-changers in overcoming environmental, economic, and social challenges
in rural areas. At this stage (F)IEs, as well as other activities of the SAH project, have shown
how digital technologies may contribute to reducing farmers’ physical workload, save natural
resources, increase animal welfare, benefit the natural environment, and raise the quality of
food and other products. Concepts and developments of technologies have proved promising
for application in daily agricultural practice.
A positive impact on regional agricultures, in general, is achieved through the activities of
FIEs, supported by RC. In case of RC UK, this impact relates to economy, environment, and
society, which can be observed trough water and electricity usage reduction, reduced cost of
farmland habitat audit, reduction in emissions intensity, increased number of farms with
biodiversity indicators, improved awareness of farmland habitats and biodiversity. Innovative
solutions are recognised as an important element in agriculture, yet when looking at the
needs arising from different regions, one is common – more knowledge on precision farming
is needed, including actions towards increasing openness among farmers towards the adoption of precision farming techniques. Limited human and financial resources, as well as the
lack of specific know-how are some of the major drawbacks. Boosting the use of digital solutions will contribute to a better understanding of that digital technologies, their role and
potential in agriculture and concrete understanding of their benefits. To unlock this potential,
it will be necessary to work on interoperability and interconnection of solutions, the development of specific skills and the enhancement and sharing of data, as indicated by one of the
RCs.
During the third reporting period, WP3 will put more emphasis on building business skills
within FIEs, and provision of specific sector-based support. Within this process, the involvement of DIHs is strongly advised and envisaged. The last reporting period will be also characterised by new OC projects, while WP3 continues to provide monitoring role within. More
emphasis will be placed on the visibility of FIE results and their promotion within the SAHs
network. The last iteration of the report is planned in M48.

7. ANNEX 1 AND 2
This is included in the confidential version.
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